You will be more with every adventure

Budapest and
Surroundings

A travel-in-time
- not only for
Sisi-fans
» www.royalpalacegodollo.com
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Besides the historical traditions and the
faithfully refurnished rooms which
satisfy the most scrupulous demands
of protocol, the programme of colourful
cultural events on offer makes the
Gödöllő Royal Palace one of the most
inviting and exciting institutions and
tourist destinations in Hungary today.

Budapest and Surroundings
Budapest, one of Europe’s most
fascinating capital, Hungary’s
most gorgeous destination,
the Danube bend; Gödöllő,
home of the baroque splendor
and Zsámbék, land of the hidden treasures are all located
in one region.
While we are enjoying a chocolate cake with
truffle cream on the Vörösmarty square in
the downtown of Budapest, the wind coming from the riverside combs our hair, and a
minute later we are riding a horse on the way
to Domonyvölgy heading into the sunset.
The region’s tourism treasures are providing opportunity to discover the tiny details of a metropolis on foot, by rushing on
a rickshaw cab or by splashing into the Danube with the „magic bus”, while the next day
we are enjoying the peace of the captivating Danube bend, with birds singing around
us together with the sound of little forest
trains across the astonishing landscpae of
the Börzöny mountains. Those who arrive

to Budapest will receive much more than
just one city, because Visegrád, Szentendre,
Esztergom, Vác, Gödöllő or Zsámbék is just
a few minutes away from the capital of Hungary, where we can roam around Etyek-Buda
wine district, the Duna-Ipoly National Park,
we can search the Hermit of Vác, or dressed
in baroque dresses, we can step into the
world of queen Elizabeth. Our region is typically for families, because the children can
meet lots of new friends, such as the new inhabitant of the Budapest Zoo, Asha, the baby elephant; Dani, the ant, tour guide of the
Danube Bend, Prince Egerváry Elemér, story
teller of the Royal Palace in Gödöllő, or himself Gombóc Artúr, guardian of the Mosolyalbum of Vác. Beside children, adults are also
welcomed in our region, since Budapest is
the show-window of the Hungarian wine selection. The famous bistros of Budapest are
offering all types of the top quality Hungarian wines. If someone would like to taste the
unique wines of the region, the Etyek-Buda
wine region is to place to travel, where a glass
of refreshing chardonnay can be shared with
new friends and with great memories.

Imagine Budapest - thematic walking tours
Everyone has secrets – even Budapest does. The walls of the
buildings, the pavements, the
shady courtyards all preserve
ancient legends. Our thematic
tours give you an insight into all
these mysteries: you can explore
the hidden treasures of the city,
and evoke its fascinating history.
Are you ready to go?
» www.imaginebudapest.hu
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Hotel Visegrád Spa and Conference Hotel
Hotel Visegrád is a spa- and conference hotel located in the heart of Visegrád,
offering a wide range of programmes and entertainment opportunities for both
individual guests and groups. Our hotel offers 73 state-of-the art rooms with
balconies and a charming view of the Citadel or the Danube river.Renaissance
Restaurant takes you back to the court of King Matthias with a real royal feast.
» www.hotelvisegrad.hu

Bükkös
Hotel****& Spa
Szentendre
Bukkos Hotel**** & Spa
Szentendre offers boutique
rooms, cafe, conference
room, panoramic terrace
and special Black Rock
Bistro restaurant for you.
Gratis Spa services! Sightseeing in Szentendre:
old city centre, museums,
galleries, churches, Danube
promenade and world
famous Skanzen.
Book your hotel now:
info@bukkoshotel.hu
» www.bukkoshotel.hu
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Novotel
Budapest
Centrum****
Novotel Budapest Centrum
4* is a beautiful art n
 ouveau
style hotel, located in the
city centre, close to seve
ral attractions. Easy a
 ccess
by public transport or
car. Standard rooms are
equipped with LCD TV,
coffee-and tea making
facility, free Wi-Fi! Additional services: 7 meeting rooms,
garage, sauna, Jacuzzi, gym,
bar, Café Palace with fancy
interior.
» www.novotel.com/3560

Enjoy Tropicarium, the shark-zoo in Budapest

» www.tropicarium.hu

You will meet with lazy aligators, exotic birds, reptiles, little
monkeys and strange insects in the „rain-forest” and walk in
a 11 metre tunnel, under 6 huge sharks, and see hundreds of
colourful fresh- and salt-water fishes than you can touch unique
rays. Shark feeding at every Thursday at 3. Adress: Campona
Shopping Centre: 1222, Budapest Nagytétényi út 37-43
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Thermal Hotel Visegrád****superior
One of the most beautifully located hotels with peaceful environment in the
Danube bend is Thermal Hotel Visegrád**** superior, only 40km far from the
city centre of Budapest. The four-star superior hotel provides full first-class
services to its guests wishing to have rest and looking for an ideal environment just for 229 EUR/Person for 4 nights!
» www.thv.hu/en

Ramada Resort
– Aquaworld
Budapest****superior
Ramada Resort – Aquaworld
Budapest ****superior conference and wellness hotel offering unique services;
309 rooms, suites and family apartments, free car parks
and internet connection; a
conference centre; a spa,
wellness and fitness unit; an
entertainment centre, playhouse and direct access to
Aquaworld, one of the biggest water park in Europe.

» www.aqua-world.hu/en
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Szamos Gourmet
Palace

» www.szamosmarcipan.hu

This confectionery, coffee house, and
chocolatier at Vörösmarty Square, where
pralines are made fresh before guests’
eyes and candy-making lessons are
offered by a chocolate master.
Varied menu available daily at noon.
Open daily 8:30am-9pm.
Budapest, V., Váci u. 1.
T: (+36 30) 570 5973
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The Budapest
and surroundings
region is waiting
for you to visit us!
Be our guest and
become our friend!
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